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14. Those of the, successful candidates who obtain 60 per
cent, or more of the aggregate marks will he placed in the First
Class, those obtaining 45 per cent, or more Imt less than 60 per
cent, in the Second (/-lass, and the others in the Third Claws.
The names of successful candidates placed in the First Glass
shall be arranged in order of merit as determined 1>.\ the total
maifo, obtained ])y each candidate. The names of others placed
in the Second class and Third classes shall 1><* arranged in th«
serial order of their roll numbers.
IT). A certificate signed by the Registrar shall be given to
each successful candidate setting forth the date ot the examimt-
tion, the subjects in which he was examined and tlio class in xvhieh
he was placed,
16. For'the purposes of the rompartmenl System, {lie ex-
amination is divided inlo the following throe groups:—
 (1)	English.
 (2)	Arabic.
 (3)	Theology subjects (Fiqlia, Tafsir, and A<|uid).
A candidate passing in any one of these groups shall be
exempted liom appearing in that group at a subsequent examina-
tion provided that he has secured not less than 35 per cent of the
marks in the aggregate and that in the group in which he fails
Jie makes an aggregate of not less than 25 per cent. ISue.h candi-
dates shall however, if they so desire, be allowed to appear for the
whole of a subsequent examination, but if they fail in that exami-
nation they will not be deprived of the concession gained at the
first examination.
No candidate shall be classed unless he has passed in the
whole examination at one attempt.
7>. A. Examination.
 1.	The examination for the  degree  oP Bachelor  of  Arts
shall be held once a year in Hyderabad at such time and on such
dates as the Syndicate may perscribe.
 2.	The examination shall be open to:—

 (1)	All those students who have passed the Intermediate
Examination of the Osmania University in the Fa-
culty oE Theology.
 (2)	All those students uho besides passing the Inter-
mediate Examination, of a recognised University have
also passed the Alim Examination or its equivalent
of a recognised University, •

